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UP THIS BANK

Make Get Away With Be
tween $5,000 and

$10,000

Bloameld, K. J.. July 22 - Per
Gad's sake, aead the pehee."' These

from the roof of
Saving laauiuuna aa

Bread street, at 4 o'clock thia after-
noon by Frank Hnuhalajhl, a book-

keeper ia the institution Then it
waa revealed that two thieves ia broad
daylight, at 3 JO o'clock, had catered
the building, aad after holding up Al
exander HehL the assistant cashier,
aad HoehstuhL tampaHad them, at
the point of revolvers, to go down
into the basement, when the thieves
bound and gagged both men.

Returning to the banking office, the
thieves cleaned up to the tune of be
tween $5,000 aad $10,000, and made a
getaway by a rear door. After ma k
lag the bank clerks helpless, the
thieves gave each some kicks and
punches for good measure as they lay
prostrate upon the floor.

After t icing their legs, the thieves
turned the bank clerks over, face
downward, and tied their hands over
their heads, and then proceeded to do
business. It was fully twenty minutes
before Hotchstuhl was enabled to free
one of his hands to get a knife from
hit picket and cut the cord that bound
his feet. He then quickly released Mr.
Dahl.

When they got upstairs into the
banking offices they found that the
thieves had made their exit impossible
by locking both front and rear doors

The men were enabled, after much
difficulty, in getting to the roof, where
the alarm was given. Hundreds of
people, when they heard the cries,
rushed to the scene. Police head-
quarters were notified, and all the offi
cers available were sent to the bank.

A general alarm was sent out to all
the nearby towns and cities of the
robbery, but the thieves had a good
twenty-minu- te start be'ore the rob
bery became known.

Tint the thieves weie professionals
is the opinion of the bank officials.

AN AERIAL TORPEDO

BOAT IS THE LATEST

The New Craft Is Fully
Protected by Pat-

ents

Washington, July 22. An aerial
torpedo boat for attack on ships in
protected harbors is projected in pat
ents just issued, it was learned to
day, to Rear Admiral Bradley A.
Flake, now attached to the navy war
college, but formerly aid for opera
tions to Secretary Daniels.

The plan contemplates equipping
a monster aeroplane similar to a
number now under construction in
this country for the British govern-
ment with a Whitehead torpedo of
regulation type.

Swooping down at a distance of
five sea miles from the object of at
tack, the air craft would drop the
torpedo into the water just as it
would have been launched from a de
stroyer.

Admiral Fiske believes the flying
torpedo boat would make it possible
to attack a fleet even with a land-
locked harbor. The range of the
newest navy torpedoes is 10,003
yards and even the older types will
be effective at 7,000 yards. Carried
on a huge aeroplanoe the 2,000 pound
weapon would be taken over harbor
defences at an altitude safe from
gunfire. Once over the bay, the ma
chine would glide down to within ten
or twenty feet of the water, the tor
pedo rudders would be aet, and it
would be dropped to do its work
while the aeroplane rose and sped
away.

Aeroplanes to carry a ton of dead
weight have been perfected by sev
eral countries. Russia is said to
have several that will carry twen-
ty men and the new British aircraft
probably will have a similar capao
ity.

school ia of the highest type. The
school has some of the best teachers
in the South. Dr. J. E. Turlington,
the active superintendent ia well
fitted for the place. A great privi
lege is it to any boy to come and
study under him. If you wish to give
your boy a good practical education,
along with an agricultural training,
send him to the Farm Life school
Of course, every good farmer needs

1

other mania, aaeh a the wwieg
ef the United Sutee ta aet aa

cvrrata ta adjust ralee of
warfare, will he the beast far farther
aitauaaioa by Qanaaay.

THE PRESIDENT IS

BEING ANNOYED

Doesn't Want to Call Con
gress Together for Sec- -

lal Session

Washington, July 22. The Pres.
dent is being annoyed by the attempt
to get him to sell Congress together
to consider the proposition of putting
an embargo on arms and munitions
of war ta retaliate against England
A regular propaganda is being cir-

culated and Congressmen in the
South are urged to support the move
ment for a special session of Coa

Both North Carolina Senators are
backing the President with all of

their ability. Senators Simmons and

Overman have issued statements an
nouncing their support.

'I think it is the duty of every

patriotic Southern Congressman to

stand squarely behind the President
and help him carry out his present
policy in dealing with the foreign
situation," said Senator Simmons, 'He
cannot move forward if he is being
nagged at from various directions.'

After talking with Secretary
Tumulty at the White House today
Senator Simmons said: "If anybody
thinks that the country wants Presi-

dent Wilson to plunge the United
States into war with Germany unless

he is compelled to do so after the
echaustion of patience and every rea-

sonable step to bring about compli-

ance with our position he is mistaken.
The country has no idea that the
President will sacrifice the dignity and
honor of the Nation in his negotia
tions with Germany, but the people

are willing to give him a free hand,
satisfied that in the end he will ac-

complish the right thing."

MICHIGAN MAN

WASJLAST SHOT

Marshall Marvin Last Man
Injured in the Civil

War

Several persons have claimed the
honor of being the first to be wounded

in the war between the States but
there has always been a doubt as

to whom was the last man to re
ceive injuries in this great conflict.
However, Marshall Marvin of Burr
Oak, Mich., now claims this honor,
if such it may be, and a recent issue
of a Detroit paper carried the fol
lowing interesting account of the
affair:

"The distinction of having been the

last man wounded in the Civil War is

claimed by Marshall Marvin of Bun-
Oak. There are three other veterans
who claim this distinction, but as each
was wounded April 8, and Mr. Marvin
on April 12, he does not consider they

have any claim to the distinction
"Mr. Marvin's command crossed

the river at Smithfiold, N. C, April 12,

1865, and had marched until about 4

o'clock in the afternoon, when they
came upon some guerrillas. Mr. Mar-

vin was in a brigade of the Twentieth
Army corps, which was composed of
the Thirty-thir- d and Eighty-fift- h In
diana, Twenty-secon- d Wisconsin and
Nineteenth Michigan. They formed
into line, corraled their wagons and
began forming breastworks, when
they heard cheering in the rear. The
cheers came nearer, died, down and
then revived. They soon saw that it
was Adjutant General Crawford rid
ing fast on an English coach horse.
He carr'ed a dispatch in his belt,
which he handed to each regimental
commander to read, and bu it they
learned that General Lee had surren
dered. Tho rebels had a battery in
front, and on hearing the cheering
soon polled out, with the Union Army
pursuing them. Here is where the
brigade made a serious mistake. They
felt st; good over the surrender of
Lee that they went recklessly until
they strayed to the right of the Twen-

tieth Army corps, and ran into Wade
Hampton's scouts.

"After the short conflict wet over,
Mr. Marvin was among the wounded,
having received a ' ball through hit
right shoulder, one through the pit
of his stomach, and the third, a
revolver thot, through his left arm
In tpite of hit desperate wounds, he
revived in a few minutes, and calling
a negro who was nearby to hit ataiit-anc-e,

bound up his shattered arm acd
other woundt the best he could, using

tome shingles from a nearby shaak
for splints. Later, he was taken to a
rebel hospital, when he heard that
Johnson had tent in a flag ef truoe.
While in the hospital an attending
physician insisted that the arm must
come off, but Marvin refuted to go

on the operating table for that pur-

pose. While they were arguing about
it, Gen. John A. Logan happened in,
and after a short inquiry ordered that
the arm be spared. Mr. Marvin teyt
that he owes hit arm to the timely
arrival of thia General. However, aa
operation waa later performed and
about four inches of the bone re-

moved, yet he can use hit arm, aad
is quite spry and active in spite of

his woundt aad the ravages of time.
"Mr. Marvia alto tells another

graphic incident of the closing eveata
of the war. While engaged ia pick-

ing ap the wounded the came aeroes

a young Confederate soldier not over

aa so head
wastes a

Ua ear. At

t hi teeth la his ear.
But a dawn sad heard

"I aat of thr opposite taa.'
"The weuaded persoa proved to be
young mmma dratted ta mea't

She had v. n ound-- d tare
ea, eaah bmuet ranging downward.

Another tntotdiliii i feature ef the
ease was that the wounded para
had on bar person 1500 ia gold. She

i seat tea hospital at Chattanooga
aad Mr. Marvin never heard at bar
agate."

VANCERORO WILL

ENTERTAIN PUBLIC

FRIDAY. AUG. 5TH

Great Picnic Is to Be Held
There at That

Time

EVERYBODY INVITED

That Town Is Fast Forg
ing Ahead in All

Lines

Vanceboro, July 22. Like Rip

Van Winkle awakening from a peace-

ful slumber, Vanceboro is each day
awakening to greater possibilities.
New life it manifested on all sides,
especially in the agricultural lines.

Just what the future has in store
for the little village, situated in the
north east corner of Craven oounty,
cannot at this time, be estimated;
but with the business men loudly

crying, watcli us grow, a larger
and better Vanceboro is assured.
The little village, with out stretch-
ed arms is reaching after things which
in time will bring the desired re-

sults.
Location

Situated in the north east part
of Craven county, surrounded by
some of the best farming land in
the county, with good railroad and
water transportation, Vanceboro is
without a doubt located in the gar
den spot of the count v. The land is
well adapted for growing corn, cot
ton, tobacco and peas. The general
health of the community speaks
well for ideal location of the town;
not a case of fever in town, scarcely
no chills. The writer was told prior
to coming to this little village of
the number of chills due each resi-

dent but am glad to report up to
the present date no chills have come
my way, instead of the expected
chills, ten pounds of extra flesh, with
a bright prospect for more, has ar
rived. The town has a good drain
age and with a little work can be
made much better.

Our Town
Vanceboro has a population of

about five hundred people. In the
last few yean many new enterprises
have come to our town.

The Howard Supply Company, who
have recently moved to our town,
occupy a nioe two-sto-ry brick build
ing, which will compare with best of
stores. The Bank of Vanceboro is
a nice new brick building and is a
credit to the town. The Vanceboro
Brick Company it running in full
blast but the demand for their good
brick exceeds the out put.

A new tobacco warehouse, with a
good record hut year, means a gnat
er business for this year. The op-

portunities hen an so numerous
that recently some foreigners from
across the water invaded our town
and opened a nice fruit business
These new enterprises along with
auch old reliables as Simpson, Wil-

liams, Cleve, and Smith doing more
business than ever before, we feel
that our town is just the place. Many
new dwelling! have been erected in
the past year. The paint brush has
been busy. As a whole out town
has been alert.

The secret
What hat brought about this pro--

gressivencss? Unity without a doubt.
The spirit of unity is prevalent in
our midst. Almost to the man, all

an working for one aim, one pur
pose, one town. A meeting
recently held and each man pledged
himself to stand for a greater and
more progressive Vanceboro. What
a great thing it is for any town that
realir.es that then ia strength in
unity. Our boys started out thia
year to have a baseball team, many
cried "impossible" but when the
movement caught the spirit of unity
oar boys went forward and have
furnished our little town many
pleasant afternoon thia tummer. The
spirit of unity ia manifested in every
Une of business or pleasure for the
betterment of Vanceboro.

A Great Aaaet
When spearing of the new build-

ings of our town the Craven county
Farm life school was omitted, aa
reference to it waa to be made later.
Bach resident of the oounty should
wok upon thia school aa one of the
greatest assets. Farming it the back
bone of the South, especially of Cra-

ven county. What we need it not
more farmers, bat better farmers.
Just aa our schools, navy, army re-

quire trained men, an ia the farm call-

ing for trained men. This school ia

turning young man prepared to give
to their county a better class of
farming. Already the good eoanng
from the school can he seen ia our
midat. The young men have gone

home and pot into nrneitot tome of

the thinga. taught in the school.

The wort done at the farm Lite

Many Stately Elms Falling
Prey to the Wood-

man's Axe

(Y W. A. CAN AD Y)

Mr C Mr. Abe Ad--

tor, wife sad young son, of Plymouth,
are spending a few works at the home
of Mr. Adlw's brother, Mr. Sam
Adler. Every naacr briars them
down to our breeae-awe- pt shores,
where the song of the sou-west- er

fills them with gladness and makes
them forget the little worries of
life.

Mrs. A. J. Barbour, of Greensboro,
visiting her husband's mother,

Mrs. Maggie Barbour at her pleas-

ant home on the river shore just
below the town.

Mr. W. L. Groom, of Rocky Mount,
president of the Swansboro Land and
Lumber Company, spent Saturday
and Sunday afternoon here. Od
Sunday afumoon, Mr. Groom with
a small party of invited friends
went over to the beach on the com
modious gas boat Lallie, returning
in a few hours in high spirits induced
by the refreshing ocean breexe. Mr.
Groom is very partial to Swansboro
and comes down at frequent inter
vals.

Cutting Down Trees
Main street is being denuded of

its shade trees. The ancient elms
whioh have spread their giant limbs
for many years over the street, shield
ing pedestrians from the scorching
rays of the sun, are being cut down,

and we will enjoy their cooling shade
no more.

It is an incident always aecom
panied with a tinge of regret to ob
serve the hand ef progress in the act
of destroying these old landmarks
sylvan sentinels that have defied so
many storms and1 perhaps sheltered
in early childhood so many of our
old citizens in their youthful sports
and pastimes. Our first impulse
is to plead to the destroyer "Wood
man, spare that tree!" But upon
reflection we submit to the inevita
ble, and take off our hats to Progress
Beauty often is sacrificed to conven
ience, and the space occupied by these
trees is of more value, in a com
mercial sense, than the comfort de
rived from their shade, and the com
mercial viewpoint usually overshad
ows all other sentiment in this pro
gressive age.

No Lightning There
The Journal intimated in a recent

issue that many people of New Bern
whose nerves get in a panic during
a thunder storm, are thinking of

taking a vacation until the electri
cal disturbances which seem to have
chosen New Bern as a center of

attraction, subside. Suggestion
Swansboro has a little "squall"

occasionally, about the size of a hat,
just to break the monotony and re-

mind us that summer is here; but
lightning don't kill people around
here or at least hasn't started the
habit yet, nor is ever so startling
as to interfere with our appetites.

OFF TO GERMANY

GOES THE LATEST

AMERICAN NOTE

Once Again Uncle Sam Pro-
tests Against the Un-

friendly Acts

TONE IS FIRM

Full Contents Will Be Made
Public Tomor-

row

Washington, July 22. The new

note warning Germany that another
act similar to the torpedoing of the
Lusitania, resulting in the loss of
Amerion lives, will be viewed as
"unfriendly" was ready today to be
cibled to Berlin. The communication
has been completed at a long confer-
ence between President Wilson and
Secretary Lansing at the White
House last night.

Among the outstanding features of
the note are a reiteration that the
American government will leave
nothing undone to stand by its posi-

tion as previously declared; renewed
insistence that Germany disavow the
sinking of the Lusitania, and a re-

quest for reparation; expression of
willingness to act as an intermediary
between the belligerents to arrange a
temporary agreement for conduct of

maratime warfare which will not in-

volve a surrender, by the United
States of its rights and rejection of
Germany's proposal to give immunity
to American ships not carrying con-

traband, and to four belligerent ships

under the American flag.
The note probably will be made

public by mutual agreement with the
Berlin foreign office tomorrow or Sat-

urday and then will follow a period

of waiting until a reply is reserved.
Concerning future conduct of Ger-

man will marines the note does not
necessarily call for an answer at it
aaaanntuii the Intention of the Unit-

ed States to regard any further vio-

lation of International law resulting
ia the lots of America Uvea at un-

friendly.
On the other hand, the American

demands for disavowal of any inten-

tion to sink the Ladtenia, aad the
request for reparation are renewed

ia the new note, and very likely tbote

aad a day ia the federal on
he had hat snavbued

Turk of irregularities in
with hat position aa prtafdsat of the
Kales Manufacturing Company, fad--

u otaears decided to allow him to
make the trip uaguarded. He went
to Savannah by boat and cams to
Atlanta bom than.

Fmarana. who to O0 yean old.
said today that he did not waat to
take undue advantage of the govern- -

ont because he waa allowed to) some
here unguarded, but that be would
"took over" Atlanta during moat of
the day aad go to the prison late to-

day. Prison officials have not con-

cerned themselves in the ease aad
will not until Esaacsoa goes to the
prniteniary.

It waa said Esaacsoa realised e
huge sum from his operations, but
he stated today that he was. prac-

tically penniless. It waa for thia
reason that he decided to postpone
having an operation performed until
he reaches the prison.

EXCURSIONIST LOST

ALL OF HIS BOOZE

Three Quarts Stolen From
Old Gent. Just Back

From Virginia

The mid-summ-er conductor'! ex-

cursion, which waa operated from
Golflsbore, Raleigh, New Bern and
intermediate stations to Norfo k, Va.,
a few days ago, returned yesterday,
and the appearance of a part of the
orowd arriving in New Bern, showed
very plainly that they had been in
wet territory. One old gent'eman
who managed to get back, though
in very bad condition, had the mis-

fortune of losing his souvenir three
quarts, while waiting for his train in
the local union passenger station.
When he discovered his loss he went
lo Captain A. L. Bryan and report- -

d the .ease, stating that he had
violated the law in bringing this
amount to North Carolina and he
wanted to be placed under arrest,
but on the condition that the party
who stole his liquor also be placed
under arrest. The old man seemed
very anxious to be arrested until he
was made' to believe that he was
going to be placed behind the bars,
and then he cooled down and sneaked
off and was heard no more from until
he boarded the train which took him
to "Home, 8weet Home.'

C R. Sarlandtt. who owns and
operates a farm near New-Be- rn, If

growing watermelons extensively and
is meeting with success which is very
gratifying to him . Thursday he
shipped two car loads to Pittsburg
Pa., and he expects to make another
shipment during the next few days.
In addition to the shipments that he
ittttktp to northern markets, Mr.
Sarlandtt sells quite a fee of the
juicy products of the soil on the local
market.

MODERN GARDEN

OF EDEN RAIDED

Sheriff Acted at Once When
Told of the Doings

There

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Juy 23.
Sheriff Hornbeck today ordered a raid
upon a modern garden of Eden, sit-f- l

uated at Roosevelt Point, 3 miles
north of Poughkeepsie. This action
was taken at the result of numerous
complaints that two men aad two
women have been parading before
the public gate without even a fig
leaf to protect them from the ele-

ments.
After a swim in the Hudson River

the quartet frequently paraded along
the New York Central tracks. This
gave rise to fears on the part of the
railway officials that the engineer!
might overlook signals or that soma
of the pasaengers might be decapi-
tated as the' result of hanging out of
the windows of the ears.

Hunters in the woods around Roose-

velt Point have increased 100 per cent
within the past few dayt.

HALL GRAND JURY PROBES
SLAYING CASE

Oainrsvilte, July 23. The Hall
ttunty grand jury, la session hen
this week, it Investigating the cast
of Porrest L. Smallwood, charged
with the murder of Lea H, Redmond
about three weeks ago. The Jury will
also look into the stabbing of Charles
VfeDonald by Hubert Barton, whioh
jocurred thia weak, the former now

being in a critical condition.
In ease a bill ia returned against

Smallwood. the coroner's jury having
held him for murder, the ease likely

ill he taken up Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carraway, of
High Point paaasd through New Bum
tost night enroute to Mo.-e-h a 1 City.

Mayor t, I Huttr of K

passed throu
morning enr
when he w

Cut Up the Plant aad Ar
rest the Alleged

Operaton

MUCH BLOCKADING

Hyde and Dare Counties
Said to Be Full of

Stills

two hundred gallon illicit dis
tillery was cot up early .mi tar day
morning near helium in Onslow

ty by United States Deputy
Marshals C. H. Autre and J. R.
Kennedy, thirty gallons of whiskey
wan poured oat on the ground and
Dan and Nat Smith, white, wen
captured aad placed under arrest
on warrants charging them with being
the owners and operators of the
plant. The prisoners were taken
before U. 8; Commissioner Hargett
at Jacksonville yesterday afternoon
and given a preliminary hearing
Probable cause was found and they
wan bound over to the next term of
Federal Court to be held in New Bern.
They gave bond in the sum of three
hundred dollars and wen nleaaed
from custody. When the revenu '

officers arrived on the scene then
waa no one near the still but it waa
evident that it had recently been in
operation. It was out up at quickly
as possible by the officers then the
search for the alleged operators was
begun.

Blockading In Hyde
Reports have also reached the

revenue officers in this district that
there is considerable blockading go
ing on in Hyde and Dare oounty.
Certain parte of these counties is
uninhabited and is in fact a vast
wilderness whioh furnishes an ex-

cellent rendezvous or the maker of
illicit whiskey. Only a faw weeks
ago a lone lumberman ran across
a big distillery on Whipping Creek
and when he reached Elizabeth City
he r pTri .d this to the ShnriT there.
A rai I wa mode on the place but tin
hlockaders had been tipped off and
had distroyed their plant, leaving
behind some par s of the still. These

. t . law l. l . ,
were taaen io auzaoe n v y ana
s hi. Again reports an coming from
that section saying that moonshine
liquor is being made in a number of
p acs and some raids there an ex
pected at any time.

THE WAR IN CONDENSED
FORM

t

Deapernte fighting conttnu
ea between the Teutonic ar- -

mlee pressing' on Warsaw and
the Russian forces defending
It. The issue ta In the bal--
ance.

Vienna and Berlin clatn
new advances along all the
front. Petrograd, while not
denying the closer drawing
in of the Austro-Germa- n lines
In some sections, asserts that
these lines are being held
stationary or hurled bach- -
ward at vital points.

On the Important front
south of Lublin, where a aer- -
ioua breach would mean the
cutting of the Lublln-Chel- m

Railroad line and a division
of the Russian armies to the
north and to the south, Rus- -
sian resistance seems to be
strongest. A Petrograd state- -
ment claims the Teutonic
offensive has been arrested
there.

Counter-attack- s have drlv- -
en the Germans back along
the line of the river Narew,
north of Warsaw, the Run
slana declare. They aaaert
also that their Unea on the left
bank of the Vistula, south- -
east of Warsaw, are holding.

In the Baltic provinces the
advancing German outposts
are barely twenty miles from
Riga, their Immediate objec- -
tJve.

Along the Auatro-Italla- n

front Rome claims the gain of
a part of the heights conn- -
mandlng Gorlaia and the Ia--
onto bridges from the right
hank ef the river. The latent
Vienna report declares all at- -

the Italians
waa retaken.

Friends of Policeman A. A. Ipock
win mum wiin rvgrst wiai nis ent- -

mania motner raea near una city
yesterday. She had been i for scy

POSTOmCC IS rrrfTD OF
SIMM AND STAMPS

CoUiarvilto, Tenn.. July 22.--Y- eggs

blew a aafe in the pottoinee here
J after midnight, obtained 16,000 two--
cent stamps and 11.000 In caah

The robbery to behaved to have
bam by the tame gang that Mew
the tufa la the Tuntoa, Mtoa., pneV
ofeot Monday night.

The JOURNAL oarrie complete
furnished by (be Centror

Nes if America Press Aseoveietio
addition to thia, fully oaf ea is

North Carolina by speei

adets.

Batered at th e poit office la Ne
bera N. C.seeond-eles- s mail Matt
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A THOUGHT FOB THE DAY
e

The more chlMUhethetruat
la God's power, the more real
the help and peace. Things
get too bid for us here too
big for committees of strong
men, but never too big for
Ood. Mind surrendered to
Him In faith will be fixed with
tboughta of solutions which
could not have come In the
vexing thoughts of the com
plex problem Itself. Allen
Stochdale.

The convict Creen who out Leo
Frank's throat, scoffs at the talk
about his insanity and declares that
it is all a lie. We expect that such
is the case. Creen just harbored a
grudge against the young Jew and
took advantage of the first oppor
tunity to get him.

If some men were financially rated
by the length and number of vaca
tions that they take, Dunn and
Bradstreet would have to get up a
new key number to their wealth
When it comes down to a question
of paying a bill, however, they are
always broke, busted and flat.

Considering the fact that Hope
well, Va., cannot boast of a church
within its borders and brags about
the lawlessness committed there, one
might presume that it is a fertile
field, for Billy Sunday and other
famous evangelists to get in some
mighty good work.

The editor of the Elizabeth City
Independent tells of stopping at the
home of a German over in that sec-

tion of the State a few days ago and
of being shown a cartoon in which the
Kaiser was shown pushing helpless
women and children beneath the
waves as they jumped from the
decks of the Lusitania. The woman
of the house seemed to treasure thia
pioture greatly and the editor was
so impressed by this that he asked
the cause. "Mein Oott," replied
the fraulein, "Der Kaiser iss der
only mant in der vorld vioh could
ftandt up in der oceans." Still we

taten hear of the advanced civili-

sation and intelligence of the Teu- -

The faot that the New Bern news-

papers have been giving considerable
ssace to the revival meetings which
pave been held here, seems to sort
of set the paragraphs on the Wash-

ington News to wondering and he
has had several pert remarks to make
about the same, the latest being as
follow:

"After careful perusal of the
revivals whioh have been recent-
ly held and are at present be-

ing held in New Bern, we have
still to find the names of the ed-

itors of the New Bern papers
among the list of converts."

Son, you came into this vale of
tears too late to see our names
"among those present". That happen-
ed rears ago. Now, instead of being
sew, lis uuiury.

;

We saw Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
yesterday in a motion pioture and
aba is about the toughest looking
specimen of humanity we ever gaz-

ed upon. Coarse in features, with the
look of a hunted dog in her eyes and
with facial lines that denoted unsal-
able passion, she is truly a type of
woman that one would expect to
find in the lowest dives and brothels.
The Thaw woman is advertised as

"the most talked of woman in the
United States." Of course her con-

nection with one of the most dis-

graceful murders in the country
brought her this fame. She gained
be title through the tame means

at Punish Binford, mistreat of
oung Beattie, secured that of the

"'most talked of woman in Virginia."
We never have believed Harry Thaw
insane and ait determination to te-en-re

adivoree from the human
vampire that bears bis name, further
heart us out in our belief.

NOTICE

Betriraiag Saturday, June 10th,

the Atlantis Coast Una Anight ware- -

win alost on Saturday! at 12

C. T. MEACHAM. Agent

W. Daihardf left yesterday
hart visit ta Washington.

a good help mate, the young ladies' tacha on Gorlaia have been
of the school are being taught, along,. height
with their practical studies, how to
prepare anything eatable. The writ
er, who enjoyed one of their dinner's
tost year ean well recommend their
ability to suit the taste of a hungry

U.t, MM all .w.U ha nut
,w.iKilUU. that lie in this school .K

Fimm F.t j
re. .1 .k. .h;.

Jfnl Th f"wl ul ldthe unity which prevails hre. -
.i.i; ;; k.. rrwi fn near Krnul thia aftarr.oon.

August 8th. A good old barbecue.
Manv rood speakers will be hen.
The nabbe to invited.

The writer could not find out the
exact ansae of the ptoato, but who
really tares for the name Just to a
goad tinner to esrved.

Prom all reports a good time to

Is aaan for all who may some our
way that date. You we welcomed.

Take a day off aad some to our
town.

W. 1. O.


